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Dick Gregory one-time enter-
tamer and full-time civil rights
worker will be speaking th the
eaver College community Tues
1ay October 1969 at 730 p.m
in Murphy Chapel His lecture
foUowed by question-answer per-
tod is entitled Social Problems
jcial Or Anti-Social
In the early 1960s Mr Gregory
was known primarily as night
club comedian whose social satire
slyly jabbed at the under belly of
society that let black men die
overseas protecting the freedon of
foreigners while their black rea
tions were being lynched in the
South It was white guilt that
made Mr Gregorys popularity
grow but that wasnt ertough to
prevent his spending time in South-
exn combat zones he cruised the
South in the face of murder threats
ail beatings and lynch mobs or
his becoming leader and negotia
tor
In 1967 Mr Gregory became an
independent candidate for the may-
oralty in Chicago Free education
to medical students who contracted
to work in ghetto clinics an extra
tax on whiskey to get centers set
up for alcoholics anti-pollution
laws checks on supermarket
weights and measures making
advertising criminal offense
information and job retraining
eans to turn citLens from the
into taxpayers and not relief
were only few of his pro-
Alma Alabililcian has cx-
ad th floor plan and architec
a1 model for home for which
has done the interior detign
es teaching at Beaver Miss
atdlikian is professional in-
ier designer for Bellante aid
us3 an archetcctural firm in
i1adeIphia
he sharp contrast between Mr
_k Davis geometric and his fea
ery color forms and his exciting
cial color make his five paint-
striking They are extremely
elved and moving compositions
loose color forms cart float
advance and recede with
nntric patterns The effect is
bated and mysterious be-
the planes in the geometric
to be violated
Harry Eaby and Mr Ron
ndar are teaching advanced
and are also in business to-
heading Cypher Associates
ladelphia They have on cx-
folders magazine and cat-
vers patrnphlets and book
Thick they have designed
delegates Mr Gregory believes
that the two-party system is noth
lag more than choice of two
evils His aims to end the war in
Vietnam and to eradicate ghetto
evils are still the keypoints he has
been fighting for
The publication of his books nig
ger and The Shadow That Scares
Mc have exemplified the seriousness
of his intent and the sincerity of
his ideals Mr Gregory has further
demonstrated his concern by fast-
big for 40 days as protest against
the war as well as taking part in
numerous civil rights movements
such as fish-in on the Columbia
River
Mr Gregory should not be labeled
black militant This revolution
is for everyone whose opportunities
Continued on Page Col
As professional designers and
printers they are doing some very
exciting work Especially inter-
esting are Mr Schendars pampli
lets on the University of Pennsyl
vania Hospital They ale quite
simple but clearly symbolize the
hospitals departments also
lthed Mr Eabys book jacket design
for American Surnumes great
color cornpcoition whic be omes al
most illusory
Miss Franchoen has bcen work-
ing on two commieJoned projects
one of which is for the Swarthrnore
College Library It is sculpture
for wall eris of bras gco
metric shapes which strongly im
plied rhythm and motion The
graceful forms are set in motion
by appearing to balance on
single point Miss Francksen has
also designed pair of enamel
panels for the Westrnoreland Play
ground in Philadelphia They are
two very bright bird motifs She
also has voy pleasing transpar
oat water colce in th show built
up in several layers of geometric
rhythms
Mrs Lnoro Malens two prints
combine soft forms and motion in
landscape and print called
Birds Her prints have an in-
teresting rhythm which strongly
suggests their titles
Continued on Page Col
Freshman Council
Members Elected
Freshmen voted October in
their individual dormitories to
elect 10 representatives to Fresh-
men Council
The ten elected from 17 nomin
005 include Denise Edelman Tow-
cr5 Carol Steinberg Thomas
Jayne Osgood and Ashley Rogers
Dilworth Linda Berman and Don
Miles Heinz Liz Andrews and
Melissa Yanover Kistler Carol
Gillis Day Students As there
were no self-nominations from the
Villa Kathy Narts of the Castle
the runner-up with the highest
percentage of votes has also been
elected as representative
the House of Representatives and
other governing bodies Of the
ten the chairman who is elected
by the Council and two other
members represent freshmen in the
House two will serve on Honor
Committee two will serve on Ju
dicial Board two will serve on
Dormitory Committee one will
serve on Nominating Committee
The Day Student representative
serves on the Day Student Corn-
mittee arid on one of the above
committees
Beaver Funds Allow
Continuation of Clinic
by Joy Osmalov
On Wednesday October bus-
load of children will arrive on cam-
pus for the re-opening of the Bea
ver College reading clinic The
weekly chide is conducted by Dr
Adeline Gomberg and students tak
ing Ed 21 or psychology majors
Due to lack of funds the Phil-
adeiphia School Board is providing
culy the transportation Beaver
College is supplying all working
fees for the first time to enable the
project to continue
The 25 children participating are
from the Emlen Elementary School
sixth grade Many are underprivi
leged and all are minimum of
three years behind in reading skills
Previously the children were
taken from the second third and
fourth grades Dr Gomberg stated
We had thought that the younger
the child we worked with the more
impact the clinic would have but
they were too immature and not
ready for sustained attention Phy
sically mentally and emotionally
the younger children cannot handle
this for two hours
Older children suffering learning
defects may bring new emotional
and disciplinary problems which
the Beaver student participating in
this clinic has never encountered
before
The reading clinic is conducted
to accomplish more than improving
the childrens skills The Beaver
student involved will have chance
to develop her own teaching style
and to learn to adjust to children
With the fast approach of the
October 15 Moratorium Beaver
students anxious to observe that
day met in Heinz Lobby to discuss
Beavers participution in the na
tion-wicle suspension of business
as usual Since over 400 students
and faculty mescbers have signed
cuvulated petition in support of
the Moratorium the principle con-
cern of those girls attending the
meeting was that specific pro-
gram of events be arranged thus
assoi ting Beavers active part in
the Moratorium and providing
those girls who wish to boycott
classes on that day with con-
structive substitute
As result of the meeting
schedule of the days activities
building at 800 am At 900 Dr
John Logue professor at Villanova
and the first declared candidate for
the United States Senate running
against Senator Hugh Scott will
speak to those girls boycotting
classes Following Dr Logue
Michael Sletson Executive Director
of SANE will play tape by Wil
ham Sloan Coffin Yale Chaplain
entitled Crisis of America Today
Following the tape Mr Sletson will
lead discussion period
Announcing Beavers fourth an-
nual Dads Weekend that means
you can make your Dad Most
Happy Felia It is going to be
great weekend starting with regis-
tration and coffee hour Saturday
morning October 11
This year the coffee hour will
be followed by talent show The
Alnwiek Players will give us pre
view of their new production and
the Castleaires will sing Hope-
fully some talented happy fellas
will have chance to perform
Include some activity in your
plans Before our traditional pie-
nic lunch volleyball touch football
and horse shoes will be set up out-
side bridge tables will be available
in Dilworth lounge and ping-pong
and pool tables are in the dorms
Would you like to fly kite
After lunch the Athletic Associ
ation has planned some fantastic
relay races This has always been
The mornings activities will end
at approximately 1130 n.m when
there will be an organized move
to Philadelphia where Noam Chom
sky will speak at city-wide rally
at Kennedy Plaza just west of
City Hall
Plans for the evening include
either silent vigil in Jenkintown
or candle-light march on the
Jenkintown Draft Board
It was emphasized at the meet-
lag that in order for any of these
activities to be effective there
must be considerable support from
interested students Said Peggy
Franklin 1Ff 30 of us march to
the Draft Board with candles we
wont make very much light
Tom Doesr head of Resistance
at Penn attended the meeting to
inform Beaver of activities plan-
Many schools he reported includ
ing Swarthmore Temple Penn and
Moore are planning to attend the
rally at Kennedy Plaza Bryn
Mawr and Haverford he said are
planning sit-in sit the Bryn Mawr
Draft Board
Mr Doerr then described pe
tition which is being circulated at
Penn which includes demand for
immediate 15 withdrawal from
Vietnam demand for suspension
Continued on Page Ce
one of the best parts of Dads
Weekend Be sure to sot your Dads
in motion and come along Running
at the same time as the relay races
will be some fine old time movies
including genuine Barney Old-
field Later in the afternoon pick
spot on the bank of the hockey
field and watch the annual alum-
mae varsity hockey game All-
American alumnae are tough
match The game makes great
ending for the afternoons activities
dance is planned for Saturday
evening where awards for the re
lay races will be presented there
will be novelty dances and sing
along during the orchestras break
On Sunday morning you and
your Dad can breakfast together
end then attend the Dads Week-
end wonship service at which Dr
Arthur Breyer will speak It
should be great weekend for our
Dads on the move on campus
The Weather
Prismatic
Dick Gregory to Lecture on
America Social Problems
by Kay Salz
Na pasono manien
do cm
Moratorium Meeting Plans
Active Beaver Participation
by Sandy Thompson
Dick Gregory
Freshman Council delegates its has been set up Beaves observ
members to various committees ance will begin with sit-in on
giving freshman representation in the lawn in front of the classroom ned by Penn and other area schools
was also involved in his
Gregory-for-President write-
campaign in 1968 no party no
very fine and exciting faculty
--- show is now hanging in the
irary gallery The exhibit is di-
srsifIed five of the art department
have never exhibited at Bea
before showing tremendous
volvement in painting printing
-d design
Faculty Art Exhibit
Diversity of Talent
by Cindy Burleigh
Make Someone Most Happy FelIa
by Cindy Burleigh
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acuft Support
or 71//oratorium Succe3i
The constant discussion during the past week on
the Beaver campus of the October 15 Moratorium
has resulted in positive action among students and
faculty members The circulating petition voicing
sympathy with the objectives of this nationwide halt
on business as usual has been signed by well over
50 of the student body The administration will
be presenting statement on the Moratorium very
shortly perhaps before the publication date of the
News It is expected that like most of the educa
tiona.l institutions in the country Beaver College
wishing to protect the rigttts of every member of
the community will leave the decision to attend or
not to attend to conduct or not to conduct Wednes
day classes up to the individual student and profes
sor This cverwhelmingly airminded democracy
does not in any way inhibit the activities of Mora
torium supporters The matter is and has always
been matter of conscience and the collective con
science of majority of the student body and of
many of the faculty members is loud and insistant
and well-spoken and against the war
We were heartened and excited last Wednesday
night by the adoption of definite policy among
the students who wish to support the Outober 15
Moratorium It is especially important that an
organized program has been established to take
place on campus Together we can meet with two
informed and reputable speakers to question and to
learn Together we will be joining other students
and upholders of the Moratorium in Philadelphia at
the rally at JFK Plaza and in Jenkintown at silent
vigil
In preparation for the fifteenth it has been sug
gested that program of long overdue faculty led
teach-ins and inter-college dialogues be organized on
thc Monday or Tuesday nights prior to the Mora
toriuirn There are faculty on Beavers campus and
in the surrounding area whose knowledge concern
ing Vietnam would be invaluable to the students
and to fellow faculty members number ol pro
fessors have not only supported but helped to initiate
the activity of the 15th on campus We know there
are others not in sympathy with the objectives of
the Moratoriun who are eager nonetheless to dis
cuss the issues in workshops with the students
The mutual enlightenment of such teach-ins would
be immense The faculty has demonstrated more
than once in the past that it can out-activist most
of the students at Beaver We look fomvard to joint
participation in this day of crucial concern to every
individual
41ten lion Potential /Ooftce
It has come to te attention of the Organize
More Organizations Organization 000 that there
are many students looking into the possibility of
police force within the student body You may
he the same people who voted to abolish the Social
Honor Code leaving the regulating of ones life up
to the individual but dont worry about that now
that was last year
For small fee 000 will handle all organiza
tional problems leaving you free to reap the bene
fits of your new force and enjoy the fun that will
follow For most effedtive force we recommend
the following
Badges available in red black and off
color
Fill-in-the-blank search warrants
Binoculars for door-watching
For only slight additional cost we will supply
100 or dont you need that many buttons which
read kM RIGHT
wcmd 7ot
by Shelley Maidnian
CINEMA
Philadelphia Museum of Art 26th and Parkway
Oct Conspiracy of Hearts p.m
The War Game p.m
The Hand 50 p.m
Oct 10 Exceptional Films Society 640 p.m
Letters from My Windmill
Hypotheses Beta
Civic Center Museum 34th below Spruce Street
Oct Casabkrnca Bogey Ingrid Bergman
8p.m
University of Pennsylvania
Oct In Like Flint 930 p.m Irvine Aud
34th Spruce Sin
Oct 10 Skammen Shame lagmar Bergman
p.m Irvine And
Oct 11 The Boston Strangler 930 p.m
University Museum Aud 33rd Spruce
Beaver College Library
Oct 15 Black History Lost Stolen or Strayed
1747 Randolph St 8-9 30 p.m
Bandbox 30 Armat Street VI 4-3511 or VI 4-8844
Oct 9-11 Battle of Algiers 835 p.m
Oct 12-14 Support Your Local Sheriff and
1015 p.m
The Night They Rahled Minskys
835 p.m
MUSIC
2nd Fret 1902 Sansom Street
Oct 8-11 Velvet Underground
Main Point 874 Lancaster Avenue Bryn Mawr
Oct Sweet Stave and Chain
of Irvine Aud 34th Spruce
Oct 11 Indian Students Sitar Concert by Debu
Chandhari 30 p.m tentative
International House 15th and Cherry Streets
Oct Bob White guitar bango autoharp
830 p.m Opens monthly concerts of
Phila Folk Song Society $1 students
Civic Center Museum 34th below Spruce Street
Oct 12 International Concert p.m
Oct 14 Phila Musical Academy p.m
RADIO
WITHY-FM 90.0
Oct Free Speech live from South Phila
730 p.m Topics Police-Community
Relations Drugs Problems of Senior
Citizens
TV
Oct From Herr to the Seventies 830-11 p.m
Paul Newman guide
Oct Appalachian Adventure CBS Playhouse
930-11 p.m Original Play
Oct 14 The Mystery of Animal Behavior Na-
tional Geographic 730-830 p.m
SPORTS
Baseball
Oct 11 World Series 1st game televised
House Issues New
Parietal Proposal
The second House of Representatives meeting
issued the following parietal proposal that male
guests be permitted in the dormitories from p.m
to p.m Sunday through Thursday and p.m to
am Friday and Saturday This new legislation
Will take effect on trial basis from October to
November 30
It was alo suggested that parietals be changed
to 1100 p.m and then 1130 p.m instead of p.m
on weekdays letter was read from Second West
in Heinz requesting that parietals extend as long as
the dorms are open This was rejected because too
girls on desk duty must have chance to make
sure that boys are out by the closing hour
House representatives have been asked to explain
the parietal proposal to their halls and take vote
The house will take final vote at the next meet
ing October 13 and if passed will take effect
immediately
There was also proposal to form member
committee to study better way of enforcement of
social permissions and then report suggestions to
the House This was not passed Instead however
suggestion was made and passed to distribute
the statement of rationale of the new social permis
sions and distribute this to all representatives along
with Judicial Board statement
Each representative then met on Wednesday
October with her hail to explain the social changes
We further advise that you order posters with
penalties printed in large block letters to frighten
students into obeying the regulations This has
always been an excellent way of dealing with the
college student mind
And as BONUS in return for your patronage
000 will organize free of cherge troop of traffic
safeties for the Easton Road Limekiln Pike inter
section We guarantee that this will satisfy even
the most power-hungry of your group
We hope to hear from you soon Remember
enforcement is speedier than reasoning act now
4eae4 ec Eto
eaLihePaf Parietatô improve ..Almo3phere
drastically improved If parietala The other half has culture too
are passed then going half-way is
self defeating
The changes which would result
from unlimited parietals do not
merely entail an improved social
situation but would enhance the
academic situation as well as stim
ulate on-campus activities
Girls complain that there is noth
ing on Beavers campus and con-
sequently must direct all their en-
orgy into planning their weekends
as means of escape This has
created an unnecessary and ab
normal pressure With unrestricted
parietals there would be more boys
on campus making it possible to
meet boys informally thus allevi
ating the pressurized date If
we knew that we could entertain
boys in the privacy of our rooms
to avoid the spectator-sports of the
chat and the cold sterile institu
tionalized lobby more boys would
want to come to Beaver and girls
would not be forced to flee Time
and energy would be directed away
from weekend plans and more en-
ergy would be channeled into stud-
ies creating more natural and
well rounded existence It may be
nice to sit out on the lawn and
groove on the nature surrounding
the campus however foot of
snow and ten degree weather is no
groove
For those Beaver patriots with
more boys on campus the coffee
house movies plays and speakers
would be more successful Other
activities could also be planned with
the assurance of better reception
Thus Beaver Campus could really
begin to swing
Why should Hometown Harry
who has hitched all the way from
Rosebud South Dakota be forced
to waste his time seeking out pad
in which to crash only then to re
turn to an evening of exciting free
entertainment in the Beaver lobbi
tory With no transportation and
limited funds our rooms offer the
only solution Since we are for
bidden to live off campus why not
give us more individual freedom
and responsibility to make on cam
pus living more enjoyable and more
psychologically healthy
If such ystem of unlimited
parietals goes into effect each girl
would be responsible to respect the
privacy of others It would be un
derstood that the number of guests
would be limited and restricted to
entertainment behind closed doors
If complaints of disturbance to
others arise the privileges of that
girl should be recinded It would
be understood that this is still an
academic environment and that
ones room is not the appropriate
setting for party As far as bath
rooms and hallways are concerned
each girl should use common sense
This system does work at other
womens colleges are Beaver
girls not yet ready to take on this
responsibility
Margo Schein
Susan Howard
Nancy Cohen
National politics begins on the
local level Any students inter
ested in forming Young Demo
crats or New Democratic Coali
tion group on the campus or in
working for local candidates or
at the poles on election day
please contact Mr Schuster
Room 105
To the Editor
In response to the editorial of
September 23 cone enting parietals
we question the suggestion for such
limitations as weekends until 200
am It is our opinion that such
restrictions only exaggerate the un
natural situation which we have at
Beaver If girls were allowed 24
hour parietals the entire atmos
phere and nature of the Beaver
College community would be
To the Editor
Does your roommate suffer froi
the weekend syndrome Does the
Lucky Well get more cash fran
Beaver than we suspect Is yoi
bank account shrinking as tile
weekends go by Obviously caae
of conventitis Open your doers
Beaver College to the men of thie
world Let them come in Jocks
preps maybe even some freaks
Oh no not with Beaver girl
fleedccl
They read they think why some
even play music And best of all
they talk to us Girls Guys
Community Its that unity thing
everybodys been talking about
Why not here
Why Because some people re
slat change They prefer 24 hour
Clearasil privileges to expanding
and enriohing their college experi
ence Beavers student body is as
yet an untapped resource As
community we must spend hours
together outside as well as inside
the classroom to develop our hid-
den talents We must live together
seven days week not four It is
obvious from the weekend exodus
on our campus that college women
will not live those seven days in
masculinis abstentias We recom
mend that parietal hours coincide
with those in which the donna are
open We feel that this will prt
vide casual atmosphere where an
exciting student community ca
thrive
Dana Fish
Sally Lang
Very Un 1flerrj 7//1eeuin
To the Editor
group of seven students met
with the Faculty Council to din-
cuss the nationwide October 15
moratorium It was our idea that
Beaver students should make some
attempt to lift themselves froiin
their bed of apathy and join ths
rest of the intelligent world in pro-
test or at least examination of
most impostant international is-
sue It was also our idea to set
precedent for other colleges and
inform and join with the faculty in
this effort We sat excitedly out-
side the Rose Room waiting with
only positive feelings the response
of the Faculty Council We were
most cordially invited to come in
and sit down but as soon as our
representative began to speak
felt the pangs of deja vu As the
scene went on recalled where
had encountered it before We were
right in the midst of the Mad Hat
ters very merry un-birthday
party complete with the mouse in
the teapot and all guests blabbing
away for the benefit of no one but
themselves We were stranded
Alices trying to find our way back
to the reflection of our proposed
ideas Unfortunately we were sig
naled to leave while the walrus was
still running about the rock wish
we could know that wed awaken
tomorrow home with someone
bringing cool towel for our heads
The laundry however has not been
done here for many years and its
time that everyone got together and
cleaned the place of self righteous
mouths and flabby bottoms
Lisa Stranger
Barbar Moldt
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Entering into its second year on
Beavers campus the Honors pro
gram is developing into one of the
most stimulating educational pro
cesses to be innovated in the his
tory of this institution By serv
ing as type of laboratory for
what the college as whole may
become in the future the program
is benefiting not only the partici
pants students and faculty but
also the entire educational system
here
An overriding characteristic of
the girls in Honors is their interest
in lrning rather than the ex
ternals that often bog down the
intellectual process at any school
Therefore students in the program
are released from all course re
quirements of the college and of
the individual deparlments In
principle they have no major but
an area of concentration in prac
tice most develop strong sense
of attachment to specific disci
pline The girls choose professor
from the staff of their preferred
department to serve as adviser and
the choice of which colloquium they
join is also left to the student
As result an interesting inter
action develops as the students
representing cross-section of
often only casually aligned majors
express individual ideas on how the
curriculum should be shaped
primary motive in establishing
the Honors program at Beaver was
to serve as inducement to potential
students who would increase the
intellectual level of the school
When first initiated last year 24
girls who applied as freshmen to
Beaver were offered membership in
the program five decided to come
to Beaver and three opted to join
the program This year 25 poten
tial freshmen received offers 12
chose Beaver and ten entered
Honors
Diverifieation Sought
In looking for students to partici
pate in the program the Honors
committee headed by Dr Bernard
Mausner chairman of the psychol
ogy department looks at the over
all picture of the candidate The
committee is interested in girls who
are involved and competent in many
areas academic and otherwise
Since the colloquia benefit from
feel obligated to be intereeted
in politics because politics is inter
ested in me said Edgar Schuster
of the English department The
assistant professor who has been
at Beaver since 1965 has recently
been elected vice-chairman of the
Cheltenham Township Democratic
party
As vice-chairman Mr Schuster
is not bound by an excess of speci
fic duties His responsibilities in
clude representing the party in the
chairmans absence and serving on
the executive committee He is al
so interested in building up the
party membership and raising
funds for the group but in these
activities Mr Schuster has free
rein with his ideas
Were going to have an evening
at the Cheltenham Playhouse he
said The cast of We Bombed In
New Haven will put en special
performance one Sunday night for
oar members This will start our
money raising activities
Always interested in politics Mr
Schuster was sparked into action
by the Vietnamese struggle He
felt that there were several po
litically wrong decisions made
during the past years
We are helpless to correct them
except through party action he
believ
Interested In Reform
Although the Columbia College
gsaduate acknowledged that the
active participants key charac
teristic is self-motivation The
committee has found that some
girls come to Beaver with enough
scholastic background to indicate
that their general education has
been pretty much taken care of
prior to their entrance It is their
feeling that these students should
be treated as some of those in the
elite schools allowed to pursue
those topics which would be norm
ally closed because of course re
quirements and course framework
Although there is no cut-off point
on grades the students have by
past performance shown them
selves oompetent enough to handle
the 20/ additional work load
which is incurred As an index
two-thirds of last years members
were on Deans List No credit or
glades are given the emphasis
is placed on individual growth
through individual participation
One of the major problems faced
by the committee was the unavoid
able dependence on paper recom
mendations To rectify this prob
lem the admissions was opened last
spring so that girls could nominate
themselves or be nominated by
faculty member At that time 30
applications were brought to the
committee for consideration Ten
were admitted without interviews
on the basis of their records alone
and ten were admitted after an in
terview with committee member
Of the girls who applied only two
did not return to Beaver Undoubt
edly substantially larger number
of girls would have transferred if
they had not become involved in
Honors
At present there are 40 girls in
the program including ten fresh
men and three juniors in London
It is unlikely that the program will
ever expand to more than 50 girls
and four colloquia running each
year for one of the advantages is
its small size Everyone has to be
prepared everyone has to be in
volved The students are judged on
their contribution to the colloquia
and their growth throughout the
year At the end of the term the
committee evaluates the students
performance and it has the prerog
ative to ask girl to withdraw if
Continued on Page Col
Democratic party in some areas is
machine-dominated the only ma
chine the local party resembles is
kiddycar
Mr Schuster is also member of
another political group the New
Democratic Coalition NDC An
organization of Democrats and In
dependent voters the NDC is na
tional group whose membership
consists largely of the former sup
porters of Eugene McCarthy and
Robert Kennedy The purpose of
the coalition is the reform of the
Democratic party
Many people think its strange
to belong to both the organized
party and the NDC admitted Mr
Schuster and in many areas it
probably wouldnt work out well
Locally it is good to be active in
both groups can work for re
forms in the Democratic party and
be part of the change
Mr Schuster who has contri
buted articles to the Heaver News
with the hope of spurring other
faculty members to air their views
is the vice-president of the New
Democratic Coalition Presently
he is acting as its interim president
because of the resignation of the
groups leader
firm believer in mans commit
ment to man Edgar Schuster re
peated his earlier assertion to the
News We are obligated to be in
terested in what is going on
Students Discover
Poetic Architecture
by Bonnie Saunders
On Friday September 26 mem
bers of Dr Patrick Hazards Twen
tieth Century Literature class de
parted on tour of New England
architecture and urban design which
ultimately included tours of New
Havens redevelopment areas
Yales campus glimpse of Har
yard MIT and Boston visit to
the Wadsworth Atheneum in Hart-
ford tour of Hartfords new Con-
stitution Plaza replacing what was
once decaying central business
district and brief stop at the
Danbury Fair in Connecticut
However on the morning of Sep
tember 26 as we left Glenside to
begin our tour most of us were
asking building like
poem literature and architec
ture But with pen and 8s
in hand we left Beaver keeping an
eye out for the structure and form
of toll plazas bridges and new
buildings
In the beginning it was hard to
find the poetry Dr Hazard was
asking us to look for but gradually
as the trip progressed we began
to see that buildings were works
of art just as much as poems The
two did begin to have similar
aesthetic qualities Both could have
rhythm texture grace and ima
gery
One of the first revelations to
me of these possibilities in archi
tecture was the Verrazano Narrows
Bridge Its slender soaring height
reaching eloquently into the sky
did seeni to suddenly communicate
power grace and beauty
think everyone would agree
however that the most poetic struc
tine seen on the tour was Yales
Rare Book Library building
constructed primarily of large
translucent marble panes thin
enough to create beautiful patterns
of light and dark when seen from
the inside
Poetic architecture however was
not our only experience of the
weekend The trip in retrospect
was glimpse of the panorama of
all aspects of twentieth century life
twentieth century slums and
twentieth century attempt to tear
this decay out and build an entirely
new environment the reaction of
twentieth century architects as
seen in the new city environments
they are creating and the reaction
of twentieth century artists and
sculptors to both the old and new
environments as seen in their works
on display in the museums visited
As Dr Hazard has said life is
chaos and it is art painting sculp
ture architecture and literature
which imposes order on this chaos
Thus study of one of these art
forms is greatly broadened if one
understands something of its rela
tionship to the other art forms as
well and the world fiom which all
of them spring
FACULTY ART EXHIBIT
Continued from Page Col
Mrs Ruth Lehers Blue Border
Painting is great It combines
simplified nature forms and geo
metric construction Her color is
subtle the strongest in key being
her blue border This is an excit
ing concept in painting It de
axes an almost standard painting
formula The three prints which
are also hung seem to echo her
interest in kind of juxtaposition
of pattern and naturo
Large planes of color strong
line and unusual form make up
part of Mrs Ann Williams paint
ings Even their titles New
Lady Jockey Ice Wagon and
Satin Popsicle are striking Her
forms and color are involved and
intertwined or seem to cut sharply
into each other There still re
mains definite feeling for the ob
ject in her work Mrs Williams
use of color is very strong
This stimulating and diverse
show exeimplies the strength of our
growing art department
by Patrick
HUZZAH FOR MOORE Friday
October 10 between 830 and 930
Pearl Primus the ethno dancer will
hold concert in the Moore College
of Art Auditorium 20th and the
Parkway to help open an exhibi
Lion of very rare Makonde art the
work of small almost extinct
peace-loving tribe in the interior of
East Africa
DANBURY IS NOT BANBURY/
IS NOT FAIR Scanning maps of
New England to see how best not
to retrace our upward course to
New Haven-Boston-Hartford on the
Connecticut Turnpike my eye
espied an Interstate 84 West to
Danbury Conn which my trusty
guide to events in the Constitution
State said was holding the centen
nial version of its state fair My
antiquarian mind dazzled itself at
the prospect of acres of authentic
Old Things and steaming reeking
real beasts Cruising out of Hart
ford somewhat circuitously since
1-84 doesnt exist yet except on
Good Gulf maps we stumbled upon
Nook Farm Mark Twains wildly
Tudor-Gothic folly of house Be
ing Monday no museums were
opened we sadly discovered But
while nine Beaver maidens formed
themselves to the gross contours of
my Microbus plied the curatress
with detailed questions which took
her long enough to answer on the
top floor that got goodly inspec
tion of the bottom floor The house
and its furnishings are visible
emblem of what Justin Kaplan
shrewdly observed as the Mr
Clemens/Mark Twain split in
Hucks inventors mind His wife
Livy wanted to teach him manners
Missouri clod that he could be and
he hankered bit after the High
Life reading Browning to the lad
ies of the Society in Hartford Its
Victorian clutter at its highest and
most compulsive Its 20000 miles
from Hucks raft and nigger Jim
Another world world of Amer
ican dreaminess that lured him in
to ascending the subscription book
bonanza treadmill and to fantasize
fortunes by investing in typeset
ting machine and going bust It
really helps sense the split in
Twains psyche to see the Victorian
cocoon he tried to genteelify him
self with We must visit that for
real when the 19th century Lit class
To tell you the truth really
dont know what to say other than
feel sick Honest-to-goodness
disgust Last week Theatre Play-
shop held tryouts for its Fall pro
duction of Tennessee Williams
tragically beautiful play Summer
and Smoke and the number of fe
males who showed up is so embar
rassingly loathsome that cant
repeat it We are in the strange
position of announcing our disap
pointment and yet making sin
cere plea at the same time This
leaves us with three alternatives
which hurt to even verbalize We
can chalk ourselves up brilliant
record of no Fall production for
the first time in Playshops known
history or we can even strike
DICK GRECORY
Continued from
are blocked by power structure
that manipulates people through
racism that keeps them hung up
on hate while it wheels and deals
its oil-depletion allowances its mis
sile-contract graft its land steals
while it pollutes the air and makes
wars and finds political expediency
in letting people go hungry in
America as well as the world He
believes that the battle should not
be between black and white but
between right and wrong
Hazard
next semester accompanies me on
four day trek to Newport Hart-
ford Oleana Sunnyside and other
places we invite you to nominate
The trip is tentatively scheduled
for the secoil weekend after we
return from spring vacation April
17 18 19 and 20
But back to Banbury mean
Danbury Half way to the fair
realized that what my dimmest
memory was nudging me to re
member was the British fair in the
folksong The real Danbury was
crude gouge from $2.20 to get
in to 35i for shrivelled hot dogs
But it was fascinating in clinioul
way The student of American
civilization cannot but flinch at
the terrible parody of craftsman-
ship the boothy hucksters inflict on
mesmerized public at shoddy
fair like this The spate of silly
rivets tea towels stamped plastic
soooveflirS is an esthetic scandal
compared with 19th century wagon
wheels axes wicker chairs and
other vernacular objects of every-
day use To judge from the did
as well as the New Antiques here
American civilization has become
one long precipitate slide into vis
ual squalor Danburys piza.zz
seems to be vintage 1930 with
staggered series of licks promising
nothing painterly Mini-Disney se
quences of storybook characters
rotting sullenly through in the sun
to their papier mache souls Dutch
Hudson Valley history all out of
proportion to its significance
Barnum museum with an
Egress and fake Cardiff giant
fake sucker was born every
time the turnstile clicked at Dan-
bury Fair As an epitome of
American civilization Danbury is
sad scene the hardly tough sine-
wed 19th century slowly shredding
into 20th century flab Somehow it
seemed appropriate that to string
out thin collection of beasts in
the zoo they had tied up an all-
American mutt maybe the keepers
dog What Nathaniel West land
scape it was is there anything
more pathetic than gay flags whip
ped into shreds Yes it is painted
metal flags rusting pointed Ca
tatonically in the same false wind
less direction an unnatural symbol
for an unnatural event l3oo Dan
bury Boo Bury it An unfair
altogether
deeper cord of humble helplessness
and invite off-campus female mem
bers to audition This would be
wonderful if we werent an all-girls
school Unfortunately we are
The third alternative is up to you
Last call for auditions is tonight
and 700 p.m at the Little Theater
For your convenience scripts will
be available in the library until
600 p.m Tuesday We cant co
erce you dont think we could
make our position more blatantly
obvious We need your support
and besides it is such rewarding
experience that such words seem
absurdly crude and quite hypocriti
cal to anyone with an iota of hu
man sensitivity If you have
conscience voice mind body
soul well take it from there
Page Ccl
Mr Gregory has ended his career
as night club entertainer to de
vote all his time pursuing the goal
of human rights Realizing the
great potential which lies in the
college
community
Tuesday Ocfober 969
Page Foui
Many things feel worth getUng
into Each UiTLe lock myef in
the closet with my trusty yellow
pad and attached thesaurus each
time believe it or not go through
an enornlDus mOUTLt of soul-search-
ing with each statement entertain-
ing my own prerequisite paranoid
fear of being able to justify every
goddam thing say beyond super-
ficial gut highly personal or
feminIne level If you have con-
sctence or commitment being
critic is an exhaustingly shattertng
experience the powerful opportun
ity and usual silent reaction scare
me do not want sympathy
empathy telepathy or therapy but
most of all do not want apathy
and think Miss Stranger for her
letter
Two quotes come to mind which
seem to explain my own opiniona of
criticism what Im doing trying
here and my constant conscious
self-examination As John Simon
said in the Sunty New York Times
two weeks ago We live in time
when critics are only too eager to
jump on any avantgarde bandwa
gon that pulls up before their rent
doors They are so afraid of be-
coming the laughing stocks of the
future that they are perfectly will-
ing to reduce the present to bad
joke Although most reviews are
written on wood pulp they should
be as carefully thought out as if
they were committed to paper with
1QO% rag content This will not
ensue the critics rise from rags to
riches but at least the mind hell
save may be his own And my
very own favorite playwright Al-
bee once expressed his renowned
disgust for that degenerate group
of humanity ho never seem to un
derstand his enormously tiny plays
think that if our audiences
thought for themselves little more
we could be more amused by our
critics You could get angry
suppose or hope that all the critics
would grow up or get some brains
or drop dead But they wont and
it would seem they keep getting
replaced by their juniors with ax-
acUy the same attitudes
Collage Effect
Back to the closet This past
weekend embarrassed an entire
diverse Philadelphia audience by
becoming hysterical the teary
kind at showing of Medium
Cool lost my cool It is very
important motion picture and
though have many complaints
one can not overlook the fact that
it is the dream-come-true of one
man Haskell Wexler director/
script writer/director of photogra
phy/co-producer/camera operator
Waxier has demonstrated his pho
tographic talent in many recent
films but as his first one-man show
he must be congratulated hoping
that this is just the beginning of
his establishment as director and
hell be able to reexamine his gim
nricks refine his style and realize
that good cinematogiaphy doesnt
equal good cinema
Medium Cool is cinematic col
lage containing politics and pas
sien the personal and the imper
sonal the marcro to the micro
jumping from geaeral statement
of the contemporary violent Amer
ican scene to the specific human
condition juxtaposing actual do
umctary film clips of the Ct cago
convention and the 1968 sumrnr
riots up on the development of
sentimental storyline with the
complications of inter-personal
relaUonshtps and characters
Thats quite collage covering
ninny conflicting but overlapping
subjects Therefore it is sticky in
some parts and though was
greatly affected by the overall im
pact the composition bothered me
and wanted to juggle the corn-
ponent.s The main problem re
volved arouid the unconvincing
evulution ef the films main char-
by Marsha Pals
acter blown-up Blow-tip news
photographer portrayed by Robert
Forster and his sudden transforrna
timi from cynIcal impassionate
craftsman and puppet of mass
media to concerned radicalized
conscientious objector his change
of tempermant and outlook due to
romantic involvement with an Ap
palachian war widow and her son
beautifully portrayed by Vema
Bloom and Harold Blaubenship is
reflected against the non-fictional
gruesome grabbag of assorted as-
sassinatious and political pomo
graphics of the last few years in-
eluding the inherent hypocrisy of
his profession Wexler through
Forsters life style and his own
obvious but forceful hints drives
home one of his main points with
almost piercing brilliance the
strong responsibility of mass media
and the present inexcusable made
quacy of its newsy non-committal
ignorande But the cameramans
ludicrous long jump from laminated
louse to loving loser is grotesquely
inconsistent and too obvious an at-
tempt to cover-up the lack of sub-
stantial form with contrived do-
tails
Contrasted With Godard
Wexier does have some memor
able scenes penetrating cross-
section of our countrys major con-
earns confrontations with black
militants and police militants in-
terviews with ugly Americans and
one unforgettable scene capturing
the unacceptable irony of Senator
Kennedys last words It is filled
with strong statements but in or-
der to maintain continuous build-
up and growing degree reality
rather than perpetuate the law of
diminishing returns the audience
cannot be allowed to question the
credibility of cross-reference get
lost between the horror and ten-
derness puncture holes through the
films message with the directors
help of pointless pauses preoccu
patton with pidgeons and plagiar
jam certain purple paper scene
not to mention an almost embar
rassing replica of the finale of
Jean-LUc Godards Contempt
am compelled to mention Godard
not only because happened to see
two Godard films in the same day
but also because of Wexlers use
of Godardian gimmicks It is un
fair to compare one of the most
controversial contemporary direc
tors veteran of many eloquently
ambiguous foreign films with
politically and professionally aware
novice But somehow my reaction
to Godard as director and his
films as modern movement helps
to explain my disappointment with
WaxIer as director and his film
as beginners bouquet As God-
ard himself wrote Beauty and
truth have two poles documentary
and fiction You can start with
either one My starting point is
documentary to which try to give
BEAVER NEWS
the tmth of fiction And of course
he succeeds by altemating from
one back to the other But Wexler
can nt fluctuate successfully be-
eause he tries to pawn one off as
tile other and vice-versa therefore
mixing his poles into one dampened
dogmatic direction expected but
devoid of deeper sense This
seems strange because it is almost
impossible to make any sense out
of Godards most recent inviting in-
sanity Weekend saw Weekend
twice and if continued to see
it every third Thursday for the next
five years wouldnt understand it
or misunderstand it any better
Yet there is method to his mad-
ness You can not ignore Weekend
as some monstrous absurdity con-
taming everything from dramatiza
tion of Kraftt-Ebbing to five mm-
ute political raps Through some
strangely sensual extra-sensory
channel you can accept its con-
fusion as the order of some am
stract ultra-personal reality
Which is why Godard once said
Truth is in all things even partly
in error Whereas Wexler ig
nores the existential enigma of the
constantly dynamic definitions of
absolutes and forces his viewer to
accept universal truth or histori
cal sequence as perfectly harmurii
ous with preconceived concocted
added illusion of reality
1eronal Documentary
But you might well ask how
could she have such an irrational
emotional breakdown amongst such
rational criticism Well let me
explain this non-fictional experi
ence personal documentary Un-
fortunately the environment al
ways affects me wherever am the
audience killed me had to change
my seat three times First be-
cause of man who was more in-
terested in my calves than the
Chicago riots second because of
two grandmaws who wouldnt shut
up about the cameramans revolu
tionary crew-cut and third be-
cause of two psychedelic teeny-bop
pers who sang out loud the Mothers
of Inventions score So by the end
of the film which does have very
violent upsetting climax was un
avoidably moved Sitting there
sobbing found an usher yelling at
me to put my shoes on quite
neurotically screamed You cant
do this to me and retreated to the
ladies room to pull myself together
to find myself surrounded by pairs
of middle-class matrons complain-
ing about the use of language Is
the F-one in the dictionary
Louise the little boys physical
appeal Looks just like my nephew
Martin at Harvard when he was
12 and unanimously announcing
precious time wasted We should
have seen Oliver instead Wexier
should have followed me into the
ladies room Godard was undoubt
edly next to me taking picture of
the absurd affair
HONORS PROGRAM
she is not fulfilling the expectations
of the course In such case she
is not held to the college require-
meats but must complete her do-
partment requirements If girl
does drop out she may ro-apply
under the same procedures open to
any other student At this time
the general consensus is that most
of the choices were good and the
caliber of the participants is ira-
pressive
Thus far the character of the
colloquia has been based entirely
on the discipline of the instructors
chosen to lead them with no set
pattern of topics decision pros-
ently facing the committee is
whether planned sequence should
be drawn up or if the character of
the colloquia should be left free
As Dr Mausner pointed out the
choice lies between organized or-
ganization or organized spontane
ity Another consideration is to
what extent should the students be
involved in shaping the course of
the colloquia These are among
the issues to be resolved as the pro-
gram grows
Topics of Discussion
Three colloquia are currently be-
ing given Dr Mausner is leading
one entitled Conflict Resolution
Dr Benkt Wennberg chairman of
the foreign language department
has placed his emphasis on the
Human Condition and Mr Peter
Moller of the speech-theater depart-
ment is dealing with Mass Media
The ten freshmen and five upper-
classmen in Dr Mausners colloqu
ium makes his the largest Some
of the questions being discussed in-
elude why does conflict occur and
how can it be resolved and is ag
gression in animals innate or in-
stinctive The direction in which
the colloquium will develop has
been left to the students although
an emphasis will be placed on both
the theory of conflict and the im
at half-mast for the duration of
the war demand that the Stu
dent Union be niade sanctuary
for draft resisters
Mr Docrr went on to inform
those in the crowded room of
request made by anti-war GIs at
Fort Dix that massive demon-
stration be held there on October
12 This demonstration would be
in support of 38 men ho are pres
ently being held in the otockade at
Fort Dix for demonstrating against
stockade cruelty
The rtoeimd was condemned as
unfIt for human habitation ten
years ago siid Doerr It
was built to house 350 men and
there are 750 men thero now Con-
ditions are incredibly horrible
Those partieipating in the dem
mediate application of resolutions
to Contemporary conflicts of the
races war and the generations
Dr Wennberg has organized his
colloquium around cornpawiion in
leaniing framework Each of the
11 girls in his course is obligated
to lead one class meeting dealing
with concept chosen for study
She is given the opportunity to
specialize in one
field by choosing
professor to serve as resource
outlet Nine faculty members have
been asked to cross department
lines and enter the colloquium n.e
guest personnel The sessions are
held off-campus in Dr Wennbergs
home where the students can work
out the objective of the course
becoming more aware of meaning
ful relationships in free re
laxed atmosphere The course
deals with all areas in hopes of in-
eorporating as many controversial
topics as possible
The dozen girls in Mr MoIles
colloquium are examining the ef
facts of the twentieth century
era of change on the traditional
relationships between artist the art
product arid the audience In ad-
dition the question of what do the
concepts of mass communications
mass media and mass audience
portend for twentieth century man
will be considered Some definite
overall effects that can be ascribed
to mass media as well as some poe-
sible reasons for concern about
mass media will be challenged once
careful consideration of their mean-
lag and its implication has been
made
sentiment expressed by Robert
Oppenheimer suggested by Mr
Moller in his colloquium is applie
able to the Honors program as
whole One thing that is new is
the prevalence of newness the
changing scale and scope of change
itself so that the world alters as
we walk in it
then march en masse to Fort Dix
where they expect to be stopped by
M.P.s They will demand an end
to the stockade system and that
military prisoners be tried in clvi-
lien courts GI opposing the
war has lot more at stake than
civilian does stated Mr Decry
With military trial he could
possibly be shot
Since no official cancellation of
classes will occur at Beaver on
October 15 it was stressed that
those interested students must or-
ganize within themselves For this
rea another meeting will he
held on October to further dis
cuss pIns for the day It is
strongly urged by the organizers of
1ie program at Beaver that all
girls in support of the Moratorium
attend this meeting
News Review
I1use Yunr Cuul to Medium
Continued from Page Col
MORATORIUM MEETING
Continued from Fage Col
of classes on October 15 demand onstration will meet at coffee
that the University condemn the house in the Fort Dix area which
war demand that flag be flown is run by anti-war Cls and will
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